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Abstract: The main objective of this paper is to explore the institutional convergence of Central and 

Eastern European Union member countries as a possible consequence of both the transfer of selected 

Western formal institutions to those countries and the adoption of acquis communautaire. This issue 

dates back to the beginning of the 1990s when the predominant expectation was that the successful 

formal institutions in Western countries would yield the same results in transition countries. In the 

meantime, mainly because of informal constraints, this has shown to be a misconception in most 

cases. The methodology used in the paper is twofold. First, by means of descriptive statistics, and 

using the varieties of capitalism approach, we show that, when analysing institutional quality using 

the Worldwide Governance Indicators (WGI), there are two divergent groups of EU countries. The 

first group consists of Liberal, Nordic, and Continental countries, and the second consists of Medi-

terranean and CEE member states that are further divided into liberal and coordinated market econ-

omies. Second, based on the calculation of the σ- and unconditional β-convergence of governance 

trends in the period 1996–2019, we empirically confirm that there are also variations within the CEE 

countries as well as within the specific dimensions of governance. 
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1. Introduction 

The beginning of post-socialist transformation was a period characterised by a great 

gap. It was considered a historic opportunity for large-scale change, yet the deficit of ex-

pertise and understanding required for such transformation was quite evident. In addi-

tion, the legacy of the socialist period was underestimated. Hence, most scholars and in-

cumbents advocated for ready-made solutions that had previously been shown to be suc-

cessful. This meant importing Western best practices that, according to their results in 

countries of origin, were expected to yield benefits in transitional societies as well. EU 

accession was perceived as another great momentum for institutional change(s) and con-

vergence based on mutual formal institutions—the acquis communautaire. However, rapid 

change did not happen according to prevailing initial expectations, and diversity among 

countries appeared to emerge in various aspects. 

For the purpose of this article, i.e., to investigate the convergence of Eastern Euro-

pean countries as a potential result of the transfer of Western formal institutions to those 

countries, the latest edition of the Worldwide Governance Indicators (WGI) dataset was 

used. The issue of institutional cconvergence is of high economic interest since it is posi-

tively related to real (economic) convergence, and a better understanding of institutional 

development is much needed in order to achieve economic convergence through institu-

tional development [1]. Within this, while real convergence usually refers to the conver-
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gence in GNI per capita, under the term institutional convergence, we describe the con-

vergence in institutions, i.e., in rules of the game in a society as defined by North [2]. In 

order to grasp the causes of revealed trends, in further steps, we calculated the coefficient 

of variation as a measure of dispersion for each group of countries in order to test for the 

sigma (σ) convergence and tested the unconditional beta (β) convergence, performing a 

cross-section regression analysis in the period from 1996 to 2019. It is assumed that σ-

convergence is present when the coefficient of variation declines between the periods, 

while β-convergence occurs when the parameter β is negative and statistically significant. 

In performing our analysis, we rely on the literature dealing with real and institutional 

convergence parameters [1,3–6]. 

The analysis performed in this paper shows that even after the second “convergence 

push” (after EU accession), the trends might be considered surprising, at least in the areas 

under the governance umbrella. The second convergence was about resilient linkages be-

tween market coordination on one side and private property rights on the other [7]. Under 

Kornai’s so called affinity thesis, it is highlighted that the bureaucratic type of coordina-

tion has a natural affinity for state property, whereas market coordination has a natural 

affinity for private property [7,8]. In contrast, the link between market coordination and 

state property is weak. Thus, through employing the data on governance in our analysis, 

we can expect to see the somewhat divergent trajectories of the observed groups of coun-

tries. 

The contribution of the paper is threefold. Firstly, this research in its broad terms 

captures insights into the rising heterogeneity among transitional societies [9–13]. Sec-

ondly, while most recent studies focus on analysing the difference between countries, clas-

sifying them into new member states, Eurozone member states, etc., our paper takes a 

varieties of capitalism (VoC) approach to the specific group of countries, i.e., CEECs, clas-

sifying them further by the specific type of market system. To be precise, according to the 

VoC approach, there are two extremes on the spectrum between pure market power and 

coordination of market forces. These are the liberal market economies (LME) versus the 

coordinated market economies (CME) [14]. The rationale for such an approach lies in the 

literature which highlights that despite being developed for advanced market economies, 

selected inputs from the VoC approach underpin the analysis of reform efforts in transi-

tion. Precisely, the starting point of VoC is that countries possess specific, historically pre-

determined, national institutional equilibria that consist of interconnected building 

blocks, such as corporate governance and industrial relations, while the synergy of the 

building blocks influences the behaviour of economic agents in a way that moves beyond 

the possibilities of certain economic units. Since the integration of the building blocks dif-

fers among countries, the authors claim that it could consequently lead to divergence [14]. 

Finally, this study contributes to the research on the deep roots of development patterns 

that goes beyond the imported contemporary formal institutions. 

The article is structured as follows. Following the Introduction, Section 2 explores 

institutional change through the lenses of the varieties of capitalism (VoC) approach, 

while Section 3 elucidates the role of governance in post-socialist transformation and in 

possible convergence. Based on the insights from the previous sections, Section 4 analyses 

institutional convergence among Central and Eastern European countries that are, for the 

purposes of this analysis, divided into groups according to the institutional prototypes of 

the economic system, i.e., in line with the VoC approach. Additionally, we compare their 

institutional trajectories with the EU average, as well as with the Mediterranean group of 

countries. Section 5 brings the discussion, and Section 6 concludes. 
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2. Institutional Change and Varieties of Capitalism Approach 

Until recently, the VoC literature has mostly concentrated on advanced OECD econ-

omies and, although highlighting the significance of governance, neglected the role of the 

state [15]. There is an increasing trend in the number of authors seeking to apply or adjust 

the VoC framework for post-socialist transition countries [16–20]. In these countries, gov-

ernments have a big role in the implementation of formal institutional change, which fur-

ther affects the economic institutions and governance [15]. In terms of VoC, the authors 

within this research area usually note the likeliness of the dichotomy of LME versus CME 

to be limiting and possibly leading to an unrealistically reduced complexity of selected 

transition economies in capitalism, as in other dualistic approaches. However, there is also 

a claim that, despite its usefulness, this framework “needs to be sensitized to the funda-

mental structural differences between capitalism in the EU (as well as other ‘advanced 

countries’ including the USA, Canada, Australia, and Japan) and capitalism in CEECs” 

[21] (p. 207). Nonetheless, they are useful as a starting point for simultaneously adopting 

other theories and checking the major differences among the countries, and these differ-

ences are sometimes noticeable at first glance. For example, some studies show that the 

Baltic countries are almost unanimously considered LME, whereas Slovenia, for instance, 

shows the biggest similarity with a CME model [18]. 

On the other hand, the criticism tackling the VoC approach when applied to transi-

tion economies covers several areas. First, there is little consideration of the influence of 

the international regime on a country’s economy because it predominantly focuses on 

large and self-contained economies and yet does not make any distinction between na-

tional and sub-national capitalism patterns [17]. At the same time, it is claimed that the 

VoC concept ignores power relations in the country, particularly those concerning big 

businesses versus the state [10], bearing in mind that this political power became very 

relevant in new capitalist states, which were often initially characterised by the unneces-

sary closeness of business and government. This is also related to the interaction of formal 

and informal institutional content, something which does not seem to be emphasised 

enough [17], and to some extent draws upon the missing historical (path-dependent) com-

ponent in the VoC framework [20]. 

In order to apply the VoC framework to transition countries, it needs to be contextu-

alised, i.e., it needs to include the important historical and structural characteristics of 

transition societies, which otherwise seem to be taken for granted [21]. Hall and Thelen’s 

[22] response to criticism of the non-applicability of VoC in understanding institutional 

change tackles some of the issues mentioned. They emphasise that VoC is a social actor-

centred and broadly rationalist perspective, which considers a political economy as filled 

with various intertwined institutions. Within this, social actors are purpose-oriented 

when choosing between institutions, and the VoC considers them to be resources as well, 

rather than deterrents only, while the persistence of institutions is determined by the ben-

efits that they offer to social and political coalitions. Because of the consequences of insti-

tutional interactions, several institutions that belong to the different areas of the political 

economy influence firms. Namely, Hall and Gingerich [23] state that the institutional 

framework in countries will influence whether a firm coordinates its activities with com-

petitive market relations or with strategic interactions. In other words, in the case of mar-

ket imperfections, and with considerable institutional support for the formation of credi-

ble obligations, firms are expected to depend more on strategic interactions. On the con-

trary, in the case of more fluid markets with lower institutional support, firms are ex-

pected to rely more on market relations. 

Hall and Thelen [22] consider this approach more active in regard to the social actor’s 

role because it moves away from the view of institutions as passive followers of rules. 

That notion, coupled with the social actors’ continuous reassessment of the scope of action 

and coordination, questions the appropriateness of institutions, i.e., how well they serve 

the interests of relevant social actors. This in turn depends on a series of factors such as 

institutional interaction, the possibility to find substitutes, and the content of “common 
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knowledge”. Within the VoC approach, Hall and Thelen [22] distinguish between three 

routes of institutional change: reform, defection, and reinterpretation. While reform cor-

responds with the top-down approach, defection and reinterpretation bear the same char-

acteristics as a bottom-up approach. More precisely, institutional change is considered to 

be found regularly in both LMEs and CMEs, and there are multiple agents of adjustments 

in the economies. Because of their own survival in those changes, companies are more 

sensitive and responsive than governments. 

Próchniak et al. [24] claim that the CEE11 countries (Bulgaria, Croatia, Czech Repub-

lic, Estonia, Hungary, Latvia, Lithuania, Poland, Romania, Slovakia, Slovenia) show the 

greatest resemblance to the Mediterranean model (Italy or Spain) and the least resem-

blance to the Scandinavian model (Sweden). Yet, their research also shows that their re-

semblance to the Mediterranean model is strongly determined by output variables or eco-

nomic performance. To some extent, Farkas’ [25] study on the governance quality and 

varieties of capitalism demonstrates similar groups of countries. Namely, those clusters 

show a core versus periphery division within the EU that appears to imply further EU 

integration difficulties. Still, there is research showing some progress in real economic 

convergence between the EU core group of countries and the EU periphery [26,27], par-

ticularly regarding the level of income [28]. Ahrens, Schweickert, and Zenker [15] state 

that the general conclusion stemming from the research within the VoC literature is that 

governance matters for convergence, but also that the institutional setting varies between 

the two types of CME and LME. 

3. Role of Governance in Post-Socialist Institutional Convergence 

There are two ways to create new formal rules. In this article, (in)formal rules and 

(in)formal institutions are used interchangeably. We follow New Institutional Economics 

terminology, primarily North’s work [2], whereby it is conventional to subdivide institu-

tions into formal institutions (political and judicial rules, economic rules, contracts) and 

informal institutions (norms of behaviour, conventions, culture, self-imposed codes of 

conduct): endogenous creation or importation. In the case of importation, the common 

concern is their misalignment with locally existing institutions and possibly negative re-

sults [9,29–33]. Old inefficient institutions might still be more efficient, at least with respect 

to temporarily executing tasks, than institutions which have been planned but not put in 

place. A common concern is the trade-off between the reform of the old institutions and 

the creation of those that are new [34]. 

In Eastern European societies, institutional design appears to be highly influenced by 

the past, which is primarily reflected in the non-institutional legacies that created numer-

ous barriers in the transition process. These include the distorted sectoral structure of the 

economies, mental and behavioural residues from the communist era, a high concentra-

tion and dominance of large enterprises in the industrial sector, loans given based on po-

litical criteria, and negative movements in monetary politics [35]. This is mainly because 

of the different contexts where the policy is going to be applied and the unlikeliness that 

the pure transplantation of policies and institutions will be successful [36–39]. 

In order to assess these issues, one could focus on the institutional “stickiness” con-

cept introduced by Boettke et al. [31] and also considered by Roland [33] (p. 154) to be “a 

major determinant of the institutional and economic evolution of countries”. Boettke et al. 

[31] divided institutions into three categories based on the way they came into place (Table 

1). 
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Table 1. Conceptual categories of institutions based on their origin. 

 
Indigenously Introduced 

Endogenous Institutions (IEN) 

Indigenously Introduced 

Exogenous Institutions 

(IEX) 

Foreign-Introduced 

Exogenous Institutions 

(FEX) 

Institutional emergence Entirely spontaneously 
Exogenously imposed by 

domestic authority 

Created and imposed by 

outsiders 

Main designers/roots 
Local people, their norms and 

customs 
National government International organisations 

Acceptance by the 

inhabitants 

High desirability because of its 

harmony with informal 

institutions 

Great likelihood of a gap 

between institution and 

informal institutions 

Most likely rejection by the 

host countries 

Distinctiveness 
Institutionalised informal 

practices 

Opposite directions of 

development: simultaneous 

familiarity and distance from 

metis 

High probability of 

ineffectiveness 

“Stickiness” level 
Highest: the “stickiest” 

institutions 

Medium: some “stickiness” 

still kept 

Lowest: the greatest lack of 

“stickiness” 

Examples Norms of behaviour Laws, money 
Colonial rules, foreign aid 

initiatives 

Source: Boettke et al.[31]. 

While observing “stickiness”, they consider metis (metis (Greek) as “the set of infor-

mal practices and expectations that allow ethnic groups to construct successful trade net-

works. Knowledge regarding metis is gained only through experience and practice” [31] 

(p. 338). In New Institutional Economics terminology, it may be explained as a set of in-

formal institutions typical for a certain community/country) to act as glue and suggest 

that a bigger distance from metis implies the lower stickiness of an institution. IEN insti-

tutions are the closest, while FEX institutions are the most remote. Boettke et al. [31] (p. 

344) argue that “successful institutional changes in developing parts of the world must 

have IEN institutions at their core”. However, this still does not mean that any institution 

that is traceable to IEN institutions will necessarily lead to economic growth. An institu-

tion which is consistent with non-productive deeply embedded norms is likely to stick 

but is also likely to present a barrier to economic prosperity. For example, FEX institutions 

imposed by force in Stalinist Eastern Europe did stick but did not contribute to economic 

growth. A more recent example is the post-conflict reconstruction in Bosnia, which despite 

vast financial foreign aid has been deemed unsuccessful. The reason is found in the insur-

mountable distance between metis and the imposed FEX institutions. Furthermore, based 

on transition cases, Boettke et al. [31] claim that metis is not a static concept, and it is pos-

sible to change it over time. Until then, it is most probable that institutions that are not in 

tune with it will fail. In line with the aforesaid, La Porta, Lopez-de-Silanes, and Schleifer 

[40] warn that the importation of legal and regulatory rules may lead to inefficiencies since 

these rules are appropriate for developed countries and may cause significant delays and 

corruption in developing countries. Clearly, many experts [38,39,41,42] agree that “no size 

fits all” when implementing institutional reform and stress the dependence on local con-

straints, circumstances, and opportunities. Additionally, as shown by the research of 

Jurlin and Čučković [43], the nominal convergence and transfer of EU norms in countries 

does not ensure their enforcement, and this gap between the adopted and enforced norms 

is high, while on the other side, the institutional quality remains low. 

The reasons for institutional divergence may be found in several factors: differences 

in social preferences, complementarities in institutional landscape resulting in hysteresis 

and path dependence, and differences between institutional designs aimed at promoting 
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economic development. In addition to this, numerous studies have shown that high-qual-

ity institutions may work in many forms and that economic convergence does not have to 

be reflected in institutional forms [39]. In relation thereto, Greif [44] claims that under-

standing the sources of institutional path dependence helps in identifying the factors that 

may disable the successful adoption of institutions from other countries. 

Despite numerous studies, it is still not fully clear which institutional characteristics 

improve economic performance or which models of the market economy should be im-

ported. In order to explain divergence in the performance of post-communist countries, 

research on transition was forced to take a broad view under the governance umbrella 

incorporating corruption, legal frameworks, accountable institutions, and underlying fac-

tors such as trust [45]. At the beginning of transition, only a minority of researchers would 

agree with Fligstein’s [46] (p. 1079) point that states that existing laws and the actions of 

political and economic elites would result in “a unique blend of property rights, govern-

ance structures, and rules of exchange in these societies”. Yet, in retrospect, it became ob-

vious that divergence is rising and that transition countries are “far more heterogeneous 

than they were twenty years ago” [11] (p. 293). Yet, in a group covering transitional coun-

tries, Próchniak and Witkowski [28] demonstrate the existence of GDP β-convergence at 

a rate of 1.5–2% per year. Recent research also shows that fast reforming transition coun-

tries (i.e., countries that applied a ‘shock therapy’ approach) have outperformed the grad-

ual reformers [47]. 

Dixit [48] sees the overall reform attempts through a governance perspective and de-

fines transition countries as relation-based systems in the process of transformation to-

wards rule-based systems. In that process, the common tipping point is reached when the 

existing value of social benefits is higher than the investment needed to switch to a more 

rule-based system [48]. Collectivist societies provide fertile soil for relation-based govern-

ance, and they are shown to have worse economic performance in the long-run than indi-

vidualist societies [44]. In addition, collectivism versus individualism was proven to be 

the only relevant feature of national culture for economic growth [49] that also affects the 

quality of government [50]. 

Evidence has shown that individualism contributes to good governance, whereas 

collectivism is more likely to contribute to corruption and clientelism [50]. Individualism 

and distribution of power in society appear to be the only significant predictors of the 

characteristics of institutional quality [51]. The in-group favouritism that is very typical 

for collectivist societies, and as such presents an obstacle for the advancement of govern-

ance, might be best understood through Granovetter’s [52] embeddedness concept and 

the over socialised view of society. The underlying idea of social embeddedness is also 

found in Whitley’s [53] business system approach, a framework in which significant in-

ternational differences in corporate governance and doing business in general are pre-

dominantly explained by nationally specific social institutions. 

When seeking to categorise the acquis communautaire into conceptual groups of insti-

tutions based on their origin (Table 1), the acquis would fall into exogenous institutions 

both indigenously (IEX) and foreign-introduced (FEX). The Washington Consensus ap-

proach to transition put an emphasis on the adoption of laws that was expected to result 

in a rapid new equilibrium. Contrary to that, the evolutionary institutionalist perspective 

argues for a more comprehensive, gradual approach in that regard. 

4. Empirical Assessment of Institutional Convergence in CEECs 

Although there is no universally accepted definition of governance, and a conceptual 

framework for governance statistics is still lacking [54], for the purpose of this article, i.e., 

to investigate the convergence of CEE countries as a potential result of the transfer of 

Western formal institutions to those countries, the latest edition of the Worldwide Gov-

ernance Indicators (WGI) dataset was used. Based on a long-standing research pro-

gramme by the World Bank, the Worldwide Governance Indicators (WGI) capture six key 
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dimensions of governance (Voice and Accountability, Political Stability and Lack of Vio-

lence, Government Effectiveness, Regulatory Quality, Rule of Law, and Control of Cor-

ruption) in the period between 1996 and 2019. Thus, in the following lines, we first analyse 

the institutional quality in CEECs based on the VoC approach, after which we empirically 

test the σ- and unconditional β-convergence in selected groups of countries. 

4.1. Quantitative Analysis of Institutional Quality in EU based on the VoC Approach 

Institutions are recognized as a fundamental determinant of long-run growth in the 

literature [55]. Additionally, there is a vast amount of literature proving that that institu-

tional convergence is related to convergence in terms of GDP per capita (i.e., real or eco-

nomic convergence), i.e., previous research shows a strong correlation between good gov-

ernance and a higher level of per capita GDP. Although there are usually some issues with 

endogeneity in such research, and the correlation between the two variables does not re-

veal much information on the direction of causality, it is nonetheless generally accepted 

that good governance, while important in and of itself, can also help in improving a coun-

try’s economic prospects [56], i.e., that the quality of governance matters for growth and 

development. However, although governance quality in general matters for growth and 

development, it also varies across dimensions of governance and a country’s level of pros-

perity. Precisely, according to the contemporary data, most indicators point out that qual-

ity of governance, or ‘good governance’, is generally higher on average within the EU-28 

member states as compared with other world regions, yet there is significant variation 

among the countries in the EU [57]. 

The novelty of our research is that we follow the VoC approach, based on which, 

taking into consideration institutional prototypes of the economic system [13], the EU 

countries can be grouped into the following groups of countries: Liberal, Nordic, Conti-

nental, Mediterranean, Central and Eastern European countries with a coordinated mar-

ket system, and Central and Eastern European countries with a liberal market (as pre-

sented in the Table 2). 

Table 2. EU countries grouped according to the VoC approach. 

Liberal Nordic Continental Mediterranean 

CEECs with a 

Coordinated Market 

System 

CEECs with a 

Liberal Market 

System 

UK Finland Belgium Greece Hungary Bulgaria 

Ireland Denmark Netherland Italy Poland Slovakia 
 Sweden Germany Portugal Czech Republic Romania 
  Austria Spain Croatia Latvia 
  France  Slovenia Estonia 
     Lithuania 

Source: Ahlborn et al. [13]. 

When analysing the sources measuring some aspect of the quality of governance in 

European countries, WGI is considered to provide the best tools to make reliable and 

meaningful comparisons within the EU at the national level [57]. Additionally, the WGI 

captures the main components of the EU standard of good governance: liberal democracy 

and governance capacity [58]. Furthermore, based on a long-standing research program 

of the World Bank, the WGI captures six key dimensions of governance—Voice and Ac-

countability, Political Stability and Lack of Violence, Government Effectiveness, Regula-

tory Quality, Rule of Law, and Control of Corruption—in the period from 1996 to 2019. 

These indicators evaluate the quality of governance in over 200 countries, from close to 40 

sources of information prepared by over 30 organizations worldwide, and have been up-

dated on a yearly basis since 2002. Additionally, these six dimensions of governance 

should not be considered as being some way independent of one another. Although the 
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main criticisms of this measure are based on the fact that they are all subjective measures, 

they are nonetheless the most extensive in terms of country coverage and various aspects 

of institutional quality [4]. According to the WGI aggregation methodology, the six aggre-

gate indicators are reported in two different ways: (1) in their standard normal units, rang-

ing from approximately −2.5 to 2.5, and (2) in percentile rank terms from 0 to 100, with 

higher values corresponding to better outcomes. The standard normal units are used in 

the analysis [59]. 

When analysing the changes in WGI (average for all six dimensions) over time (Fig-

ure 1), data show a strong persistence in governance scores and regional rankings. We can 

see that there are two groups of countries from this aspect—there is a significant and con-

sistent gap between the Nordic, Continental, and Liberal countries, on the one hand (first 

group), and the Mediterranean and CEE countries (second group), on the other hand. 

Moreover, in the observed period, the Mediterranean countries have even reduced their 

scores, while CEEC LME countries have improved their scores the most. In terms of pol-

icy, the results of descriptive analysis indicate that CEE countries still strive for stronger 

control of corruption, more operative government, better rule of law, and higher regula-

tory quality. Based on the trends explored, it is likely to expect the Nordic countries to 

remain the top performers and Liberal and Continental countries to come closer to them 

in the medium- or long-run. Yet, it is highly unlikely that Mediterranean and CEEC will 

join the three leading groups of countries anytime soon. This result is in line with the 

findings of the University of Gothenburg [57], which highlight that a group of old EU 

members, such as Germany, Sweden, the Netherlands, Denmark, or Finland, exhibits 

steadily high levels of quality of government irrespective of the particular index used to 

capture good governance. In addition to their finding, we have shown that some of the 

members in that group of countries have surprisingly low levels of governance quality 

(i.e., Mediterranean countries). Additionally, Glawe and Wagner [5], analysing the for-

mation of institutional convergence clusters within the EU over the period from 2002 to 

2018 by using Phillips and Sul’s log t test, pointed to the existence of multiple institutional 

clubs for the WGI dimensions “government effectiveness”, “regulatory quality”, “rule of 

law”, and “control of corruption”, as well as for the mean of these four indicators. Pre-

cisely, the authors outline a northwest-southeast divide for all indicators, where among 

the NMS, the Baltic States perform best, whereas the rest of NMS and Mediterranean 

countries are rather stuck in poor institutional traps. 

 

Figure 1. Changes over time in WGI, 1996–2018. Source: Authors’ calculation using World Bank—

Worldwide Governance Indicators (WGI) online database [60]. Note: WGI average of six key di-

mensions of governance: Voice and Accountability (VA), Political Stability and Lack of Violence 

(PSAV), Government Effectiveness (GE), Regulatory Quality (RQ), Rule of Law (RoL), and Control 

of Corruption (CoC). 
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4.2. Sigma (σ) and Unconditional β-Convergence 

In order to grasp the causes of previously described trends, in further steps, we 

calculated the coefficient of variation as a measure of dispersion for selected groups of 

countries in order to test for the σ-convergence (in the period from 1996 to 2019) (Figure 

2). The application of σ-convergence is somewhat problematic because the ‘Liberal’ cluster 

combines two countries only. More generally, based on the low number of observations 

within some clusters, the variance within clusters is sensitive to changes in one country, 

and differences between clusters are, hence, difficult to interpret with respect to their sig-

nificance. Therefore, in the next step, we compare CEECs with the EU28 average on one 

side and Mediterranean countries on the other side. 
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where the parameter β shows the speed of convergence towards a unique steady state. 

The negative and significant coefficient implies convergence. Generally, β-convergence 

models stem from economic growth theories. The models capture the relationship be-

tween initial per capita income and subsequent growth. Two models can be used: uncon-

ditional β-convergence or conditional β-convergence, which controls for other growth fac-

tors. The β-convergence occurs when the parameter β is negative and statistically signifi-

cant, whereas a positive value of β implies the presence of divergence. Finally, if the pa-

rameter β is not statistically significant, we conclude that there is neither convergence nor 

divergence [3]. 

We test the convergence for an average of all six dimensions of governance contained 

in the WGI (IQavg) and the following specific dimensions: rule of law (RoL), regulatory 

quality (RQ), government effectiveness (GE), and control of corruption (CoC). We selected 

these four dimensions in accordance with claims of Savoia and Sen [4] who pointed out 

that these are a very good proxy for all aspects of legal and administrative institutional 

quality. We also calculate β-convergence for Mediterranean countries and for the EU25 

(Cyprus, Malta, and Luxemburg are excluded from the analysis) average, in order to com-

pare their convergence paths to the one of the CEECs. 

As one of the contributions of our paper is in introducing the VoC approach into the 

discussion, we obtained interesting results for countries divided according to this classi-

fication (Table 3). At the average level of institutional quality (IQavg), the results show con-

vergence at the level of CMS CEECs and the level of EU25, while in the Mediterranean 

group of countries, we observe divergence. The results for CMS CEECs show convergence 

in the dimensions Rule of Law, Regulatory Quality, and Control of Corruption, while the 

model with the Government Effectiveness dimension is not significant. Next, concerning 

the Liberal CEECs, the results point to convergence in the Regulatory Quality dimension 

and divergence in the Rule of Law and Government Effectiveness dimensions. The other 

models are not significant. The obtained results are in line with some of the previous re-

search that is interpreted in more detail within the discussion in Section 5. 

Table 3. Regression analysis results. 

Countries’ Group 

Dimension 

of Institutional 

Quality 

Liberal CEECs CMS CEECs Mediterranean EU25 

RoL 

β 0.3274 ** β −0.6889 * 

Model not significant 

β −0.3386 *** 

(0.0717) (0.2330) (0.1092) 

R2 0.27 R2 0.74 R2 0.29 

RQ 

β −0.2902 ** β −0.6281 * 

Model not significant 

β −0.3422 *** 

(0.1057) (0.2357) (0.0815) 

R2 0.65 R2 0.70 R2 0.43 

GE 

β 0.4852 * 

Model not significant Model not significant 

β −0.2945 *** 

(0.2108) (0.0958) 

R2 0.57 R2 0.29 

CoC Model not significant 

β −0.6357 * 

Model not significant 

β −0.2116 ** 

(0.2557) (0.0835) 

R2 0.67 R2 0.22 

IQavg Model not significant 

β −0.7091 ** β 0.1259 * β −0.3110 *** 

(0.2218) (0.0393) (0.0799) 

R2 0.77 R2 0.83 R2 0.39 

Robust standard errors in parentheses; β coefficient for the initial level of respective indicator (if β < 0, this implies 

convergence). *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1. 
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5. Discussion 

Mutual rules and laws are supposed to lead to a greater convergence of countries. 

This particularly tackles the transfer of successful formal institutions from one country to 

another, usually from a more developed to a less developed country. Since the 1990s and 

the beginning of post-socialist transformation, institutional and policy transfers were ex-

pected to be efficient tools of enhancing socio-economic development. Besides fragmented 

reform initiatives in the beginning of 1990s, EU accession and the accompanying acquis 

communautaire some years later were meant to push Eastern European countries closer to 

Western European countries. However, as we have shown within the descriptive analysis 

in Section 4.1, i.e., the analysis of the evolution of institutional quality in the EU through 

time, there are large differences within the EU countries if we divide them according to 

the VoC approach. The aforementioned findings seem to add more evidence of the greater 

strength of deep roots in a development pattern than of imported contemporary formal 

institutions. The findings also provide insights into the rising heterogeneity among tran-

sitional societies (in line with [9–13]. For example, we confirm that the process of conver-

gence is more pronounced in the EU as a whole which is in line with the research of López-

Tamayo, Ramos, and Suriñach [61] and Schönfelder and Wagner [1]. Precisely, López-

Tamayo, Ramos, and Suriñach [61] show that the process of conditional convergence is 

more pronounced in new EU member states and in the EU as a whole compared to the 

more competitive economies, and that the speed of conditional convergence has increased 

during the period after the 2008 crisis. This means that in the most recent years, countries 

are converging to their own steady state faster than before. The authors conclude that as 

far as these states are different due to structural factors that cannot be changed in the 

short-run, absolute differences between countries could increase in the long run. Research 

conducted by Schönfelder and Wagner [1] raises awareness of potentially failed conver-

gence or even divergence in institutional terms within the EU integration process. 

Namely, they present evidence for σ-divergence in the area of governance within the first 

12 Euro-area members, while they confirm institutional β-convergence in the cluster of 

EU members and EU aspirants, which is mainly driven by the new Member States and 

acceding, candidate, and potential candidate countries. 

Additionally, we confirm the weak performance and divergence of Mediterranean 

member states. This is in line with the findings of Tόth and Hajdu [62], who analysed 

institutional convergence among 10 EU member states that joined the EU in 2004 as well 

as in four Southern EU members, focusing on the ability of institutions in controlling cor-

ruption risks in public procurement. Using the EU TED database, their analysis covered 

the period from 2006 to 2018. Their results confirm the weak performance of Southern EU 

member states, along with different results for the EU10, where Slovakia, Estonia, and 

Lithuania achieved the strongest convergence and the highest institutional quality, and 

Slovenia and Bulgaria recorded divergence with low institutional quality. In line with 

Alesina et al. [63], we present evidence on the difference within the specific dimensions of 

governance, where some countries record convergence, while others record divergence. 

Specifically, Alesina et al. [63] highlight that although the process of European integration 

and economic convergence established mutual benchmarks and objectives for institu-

tional improvements, in some institutional dimensions, European countries became more 

similar, while in others, the opposite happened. More precisely, the authors stress that the 

quality of the public administrations and of the legal systems did not converge, with 

Southern Europe falling further behind relative to Northern Europe. 

However, there are some methodological issues that should be raised. Since the as-

pect of unconditional convergence analysed in the paper assumes that all countries have 

the same characteristics, and, on the other hand, different structural factors could deter-

mine whether the countries converge or not, it is necessary to look at institutional conver-

gence as being conditional on factors such as initial GDP levels or human capital levels 

(as in Hall 2015). Therefore, we see this as a next step in the research, taking into consid-
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eration a set of explanatory variables that account for long-run determinants of institu-

tional change, both across countries and over time. Such an approach could help in re-

shifting the implications from “What rules to import?” to another important pre-imple-

mentation question, “How to adapt them to local realities?”, in order to make them effi-

cient. This is further expected to provide more targeted policy recommendations. In ad-

dition, the distinctions and limits of transplanting institutions versus the introduction of 

mutual institutions should be explored in more detail. 

6. Conclusions 

This article explores the governance in CEE countries in the period of the last two 

decades, decades marked by intense changes in Europe. Governance, as an umbrella con-

cept of institutional quality, is selected because of its strong positive correlation with the 

level of economic development, which has been proven many times in the literature. 

The evidence obtained from the empirical analysis does not suggest that there are 

convergence paths among the groups of EU countries. First, our analysis of trends in WGI 

scores from 1996 to 2019 indicates that Liberal, Nordic, and Continental countries perform 

much better than Mediterranean and CEE countries. The countries from the former group 

all belong to the “old” EU members, and their governance trajectories are quite stable, 

with Nordic countries being the top performers. The latter group consists of the “new” 

EU members and Mediterranean countries. The strongest convergence is found within the 

CMS CEE countries, although not in all WGI dimensions. On the other hand, the selected 

benchmark group of countries, i.e., the Mediterranean countries, shows institutional di-

vergence. This resulted in recent Mediterranean, CEEC CME, and CEEC LME trajectories 

being very close. 

Rather than proposing several specific policy implications, this research is strongly 

in favour of context-related principles for the future endeavours of institutional (re)design 

in transition societies aimed at faster institutional convergence towards the most success-

ful EU members and/or rising economic prosperity. The latter appears to be more im-

portant, as heterogeneity is expected to increase, and it may question the former goal. Both 

theoretical and practical insights in this regard may upgrade the existing development 

pattern and have further policy implications. Since all transition countries still show sig-

nificant traces of the past, and it is highly probable that this influence will last, the lessons 

learned so far can help to avoid common pitfalls in future reform attempts. 
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